Beltone. Helping the world hear better
Beltone was founded on the act of helping a friend
to enjoy life more. Since 1940, we have provided
knowledge, tools, service and training to the
professionals servicing the hearing impaired. Beltone
makes quality hearing care available to more people.
To do so, we develop technically optimal hearing
solutions without ever losing focus on the individual’s
needs. It is our belief that no individual should be
denied the possibility of an improved life with better
hearing.
*Beltone First is compatible with iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5, iPad Air, iPad
(4th generation), iPad mini with Retina display, iPad mini and iPod touch (5th
generation) using iOS 7.X or later. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPod touch
and FaceTime are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Dolby and the double-D
symbol are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.
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If you are an iPhone®, iPad® and iPod touch® user,
in addition to controlling your hearing aids through
the HearPlus app, you can stream sound wirelessly,
without the need to wear an uncomfortable adaptor.
Your Made-for-iPhone hearing aids* can now work
like wireless headphones - talk on the phone or listen
to music in stereo, use FaceTime®, and even get GPS
directions streamed straight to your hearing aids. It’s
a revolutionary way to help you hear sounds clearly.
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The HearPlus™ App
Hearing aid control made easy

Controlling hearing aids has never been easier
The free Beltone HearPlus™ app is the most advanced app of its kind for hearing aid wearers. HearPlus lets
you control your hearing aids so easily and discreetly. There’s no need to remove them from your ears or use
an intermediate device or streamer around your neck.

Download the free HearPlus app and start controlling
your hearing aids in a simple and intuitive way directly
from your iPhone®, iPad® and iPod touch®. It’s as
easy as sending a text or checking the weather. And
to the rest of the world, it looks as if you are doing
precisely that!

Change volume and
programs
The HearPlus app lets you
discreetly adjust volume and
quickly change programs on
your hearing aids directly from
your favorite devices.
Save repeat locations to
‘My Places’
Make a collection of your
favorite places with custom
settings and save them to My
Places. The HearPlus app will
prompt you to switch to saved
settings every time you come back to one of your
favorite places.
Check battery status
Always feel confident and
avoid accidentally running
out of battery power when
you check the battery life on
your hearing aid right on your
favorite devices.

Find my Hearing aids
If you lost your hearing aid
you can now easily track it
using the ‘Finder’ feature of
the HearPlus app. The app
can also remember the last
location of your hearing aid
and will show it on a map.
Use tutorials for more tips
Use our tips and tricks in the
‘My Hearing Aid’ tutorial to get
the most out of your hearing
aids. Learn how to turn your
hearing aids on or off, change
a battery, clean and maintain
your hearing aids, troubleshoot, and change settings.

